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Early Childhood Education and Care 
Diploma (ECEC) nd Education Assistant 
(EA) students had reason to celebrate in 
September!

The students graduated from their 
programs through a partnership between 

Early Childhood Education 
students celebrate completion

Left to right: Alina Repede, Educacentre student services coordinator, studenets Marie-Muende Kangombe and Jie Man, Isabelle Thibault, 
Educacentre program coordinator, student Séverine Hainault Gander, and Sharon Strasdin, NLC ECEC/EA instructor.

Celebrating multicultural Soup and Bannock day 
On September 25, International Education students gathered in the Fort St. John Aboriginal 
Gathering Space for a special, multicultural-themed Soup and Bannock day by volunteering 
to cook Indian food. International Education coordinator Pamela den Ouden got into the spirit 
by wearing a beautiful blue Punjabi suit for the occasion. Both delicious food and fun were 
had by all.

Northern Lights College and Collège 
Éducacentre Vancouver, which allows 
the program to be taken in French. On 
September 12, the students took part in 
a formal graduation ceremony, and cel-
ebrated their successes.

The next intake for Northern Lights 
College’s Early Childhood Education and 
Care or Education Assistant program is 
January 2015. 

This program allows students to com-
plete the program through distributed 
(online) delivery.

Before coming to Northern Lights 
College, Nick Lesin was a maintenance 
planning department technician in 
Moscow, Russia, for a company that 
operated a fleet of business jets.

“NLC’s Aircraft Maintenance 
Engineering (AME) program has a 
great reputation both within Canada 
and abroad,” said Lesin. “Also, not 
every institution offering this particular 
program has both a fall and winter intake. 
For me, the fact that there were two start 
dates for this program meant that I could 
begin my studies as soon as possible and 
when it worked best for me.”

For Lesin, this meant starting in the 
winter, with the program’s February 
intake.

“NLC is very affordable and the 
program is open to admitting international 
students. I recommend NLC to other 
students as I think it is a great place 
to study,” he added. “Doing the AME 
program for me is all about professional 
growth – I went from managing aircraft 
technical documents to actually dealing 
with the whole aircraft itself.”

Once Lesin’s NLC studies are 
complete, he plans on pursuing 
employment in the field of aviation 
maintenance in Canada, and hopes to 
find a job working for a commercial 
transport operator.

Anyone interested in the February 
intake of NLC’s trades programs can 
apply online at:

nlc.bc.ca/Admissions/ApplyNow

NLC 
allows 
dreams 
to fly...

Russian AME student Nick Lesin

Entrance awards 
make many  
students happy!

Happiness filled the room as several 
NLC students received entrance awards 
administered by the NLC Foundation. 

On September 24, the group gathered 
in the Aboriginal Gathering Space on 
the Fort St. John Campus to receive their 
awards from Aboriginal Services Advi-
sor David Christie. The entrance awards 
included the Shell Canada Entrance 
Award (six at $2,000), the NLC Founda-
tion Entrance Award (three at $1,000), 
the Minerva Foundation for BC Women 
Award (valued at $1,250), and the NLC 
Foundation Award of Excellence (valued 
at $3000). 

Entrance Awards are available 
throughout the year to students enter-
ing a program for the first time. Over 
$100,000 in Entrance Awards are avail-
able to Northern Lights College students 
every year.


